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Abstract 
Neutron radiography of irradiated nuclear fuel provides more comprehensive information about the internal condition of 
irradiated nuclear fuel than any other non-destructive technique to date. Idaho National Laboratory (INL) has multiple nuclear 
fuels research and development programs that routinely evaluate irradiated fuels using neutron radiography. The Neutron 
Radiography reactor (NRAD) sits beneath a shielded hot cell facility where neutron radiography and other evaluation techniques 
are performed on these highly radioactive objects. The NRAD currently uses the foil-film transfer technique for imaging fuel 
that is time consuming but provides high spatial resolution. This paper describes the NRAD and hot cell facilities, the current 
neutron radiography capabilities available at INL, planned upgrades to the neutron imaging systems, and new facilities being 
brought online at INL related to neutron imaging.  
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1. Introduction and Facility Overview 
Idaho National Laboratory (INL) is the lead laboratory for nuclear energy research and development in the 
United States. The laboratory was established in 1949 and was the site of the Experimental Breeder Reactor (EBR-
I), the world’s first nuclear power plant. Located in the western United States, the INL Site covers more than 2300 
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km2 and has been home to fifty-two different nuclear reactors over its more than sixty-year history. INL continues 
to build on its rich nuclear energy history, and continues to develop and deploy technologies that address nearly all 
aspects of the nuclear fuel cycle.  
INL has multiple programs that are actively developing, testing, and evaluating various types of nuclear fuels 
including commercial nuclear fuels, accident tolerant fuels, research reactor fuels, transmutation fuels, and 
advanced reactor fuels. During irradiation a number of phenomena occur in fuels which are of importance for 
performance considerations, such as irradiation growth, swelling, fission gas production, fission gas release, fission 
product and fuel constituent redistribution, fuel-cladding chemical interaction, and fuel-cladding mechanical 
interaction. Irradiated fuel experiments are subjected to a number of post-irradiation examination (PIE) techniques 
that can provide insight into the overall behavior and performance of the fuel, as well as produce scientific data to 
support modeling and simulation efforts. Typical non-destructive evaluations (NDE) consist of visual inspections, 
neutron radiography, dimensional inspections (length measurements and diameter profile measurements), gas 
sampling, and gamma-ray scanning.  
The Hot Fuel Examination Facility (HFEF) is one of the world’s largest hot cells dedicated to radioactive 
materials research, providing remote handling of irradiated nuclear materials and conducting PIE. The HFEF is a 
multi-program facility, and most of HFEF’s activities have centered on materials irradiated in the Experimental 
Breeder Reactor II (EBR-II), the Transient Reactor Test Facility (TREAT), the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF), the 
Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR), and the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR). The facility consists of two 
adjacent shielded hot cells (the main and decontamination cells). The main cell is 21.3-m long by 9.1-m wide by 
7.6-m high and oxygen levels are maintained around 60 ppm using a purification system. The air-filled 
decontamination cell (6.1-m long by 9.1-m wide by 7.6-m high) is adjacent to and interfaces with the west end of 
the Main cell as depicted in Fig. 1. The argon-filled main cell, shown in Fig. 2, has fifteen workstations, each with 
a pair of remote manipulators in front of a 1.2-m thick shielded glass window. 
Fig. 1. Cut away view of the HFEF facility looking north showing the layout of the hot cells and NRAD reactor. 
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Fig. 2. View inside the HFEF main cell looking east. 
The NRAD reactor is a 250-kWth TRIGA (Training, Research, Isotopes, General Atomics) reactor that is a light 
water moderated, tank-type research reactor located beneath the Main cell of HFEF (Bess et al., 2013). The thermal 
neutron spectrum and associated beamlines generated by TRIGA reactors are highly conducive to neutron 
radiography of nuclear fuels. The NRAD facility is equipped with two neutron beamlines that route from the 
NRAD reactor into two separate shielded radiography stations in the lower level of HFEF, the East and North 
Radiography Stations (ERS and NRS, respectively). Both beamlines are designed and primarily used for neutron 
radiography for PIE of irradiated nuclear fuels. Both neutron beamlines have a direct line of sight to the reactor 
core (Fig. 3), which produces not only a high neutron flux, but also significant gamma contamination of the 
neutron beam at the imaging stations. While the gamma contamination from such a line-of-sight neutron beam is 
generally large compared to tangential beamlines, the gamma dose rates of irradiated specimens evaluated at 
NRAD (typically between 102 Gy/hr and 104 Gy/hr) are much higher than the gamma dose rate from the beam.  
   
Fig. 3. (a) top view of the NRAD reactor; (b) in-tank view of the NRAD reactor core showing source-end of the two beamlines. 
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A floor plan layout for the NRAD reactor and its two neutron beamlines is shown in Fig. 4. When conducting 
neutron radiography, a radiography cassette is loaded in the foil change station and remotely positioned behind the 
specimen by a foil transporter system. Neutron shutter mechanisms provide remote operation of the neutron beams. 
The ERS sits directly beneath the HFEF Main cell and an elevator within the hot cell remotely positions specimens 
into the ERS for neutron radiography. The ERS beam tube has an in-tank section and a through-wall collimator. 
The in-tank section is an aluminum tube filled with helium that includes a beam filter section and an aperture 
mechanism. The collimator is encased in the concrete of the reactor shielding wall. The distance between the 
aperture and the foil cassette for neutron radiography is 444.5 cm. The length-to-diameter ratio (L/D) of the ERS 
neutron beam is adjustable to 50, 125, or 300 by selecting one of three aperture sizes (8.89-cm, 3.53-cm, or 1.47-
cm dia.). The active field of view at the image plane is 17.8-cm wide by 43.2-cm tall. The ERS predominantly 
operates with an L/D of 125, which provides a thermal neutron flux of 6.0×106 n/cm2-s (Craft et al., 2013a) and a 
cadmium ratio of 2.7 (Morgan et al., 2013). The NRAD ERS neutron radiography system is a Category-I facility, 
the highest quality level for a radiography facility according to the American Society for Testing and Materials 
(ASTM) (Craft et al., 2013a). 
The NRS is not directly beneath the HFEF hot cell, so a cask system is used to transport fuel to the NRS high 
bay and an elevator remotely positions the fuel into the NRS for neutron radiography (Fig. 1). The NRS cell is 
more easily accessible compared to the ERS and has the ability to radiograph objects without exposing them to the 
alpha-contaminated environment of the HFEF Main cell. The NRS has not been used for neutron radiography for 
the last two decades, as it has been used for other purposes that required the shielded room. It is currently being 
reactivated for neutron radiography. The NRS collimator is constructed of rings of borated aluminum, lead, 
cadmium, and indium in increasing diameter to provide the desired collimation. The distance between the aperture 
and the radiography cassette in the NRS is 1603.8 cm. The L/D ratio of the NRS neutron beam is adjustable to 185, 
300, or 700 by selecting one of three aperture sizes (8.89-cm, 5.35-cm, or 1.47-cm dia.). The active field of view at 
the image plane is 17.8-cm wide by 43.2-cm tall for typical imaging operations. The higher L/D ratio of the NRS 
and ease of access into the cell make it an optimum neutron beamline for developing and testing imaging systems 
for irradiated nuclear fuel. Once the NRS is operational, the neutron beam will be characterized per ASTM 
standards to determine the radiographic category of the facility. Additional parameters to be measured include 
neutron beam flux, beam profile, gamma-ray content, and the cadmium ratio. 
Fig. 4. Depiction of the floor plan layout of the NRAD and its two neutron beamlines. 
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2. Neutron Radiography at NRAD 
The attenuation of a radiation beam passing through an object reveals clues about the internal structure of that 
object. X-rays and neutrons are attenuated differently by various materials, thus, x-ray and neutron radiography are 
complementary and one technique should not be universally utilized or excluded over the other. The most 
appropriate technique for evaluating a specimen depends on the geometry and material composition of the 
particular specimen. The high atomic numbers of materials in fresh and used nuclear fuels make them intrinsically 
difficult to penetrate with x-rays. For irradiated nuclear fuel, x-ray radiography is extremely challenging primarily 
because the large amount of gamma radiation coming from the fuel degrades x-ray radiographic images. Some 
neutron radiography techniques are not sensitive to the gamma-ray radiation and are capable of producing high 
quality images of nuclear fuel. Neutron radiography can provide valuable information regarding the condition of 
nuclear fuel such as fuel swelling, pellet-clad interactions, pellet cracking, fuel central void formation, burn-up and 
enrichment variations, pellet-clad and pellet-pellet gaps, evidence of fuel melting, and migration of material.  
Many neutron radiographic techniques are available, and the proper technique depends on the application and 
desired results. Techniques exist for static radiography, real time/dynamic radiography, and computed tomography. 
Unfortunately, neutrons typically cannot be used to directly produce an image, but can create secondary radiation 
that can be utilized. Imaging systems for neutron radiography generally include a converter or intensifying function 
which interacts with incoming neutrons and emits a more directly detectable radiation (e.g. Į, ȕ, Ȗ-rays, light 
emission in a scintillator). The resulting secondary radiation is either monitored by digital detectors or is recorded 
on photographic or cellulose nitrate film, activation foils, or photostimulable storage phosphor (PSP) plates. 
Neutron radiographic methods using conversion foils can be broken up into two categories: direct and indirect (or 
transfer) methods. Indirect methods use an intermediate detector or recorder, while direct systems produce the 
image without an intermediate image recording mechanism (Berger, 1976). There are a number of methods for 
producing images with neutrons, including direct and indirect radiography using conversion foils and x-ray film 
(Domanus, 1992), computed radiography using image storage plates (Kobayashi and Satoh, 1999), real time 
scintillating screens with a CCD camera (Lehmann, 2007), neutron sensitive multi-channel plates (Tremsin et al., 
2011), and other techniques.  
Currently, only indirect techniques are able to evaluate irradiated nuclear fuel due to the high gamma dose rates 
produced by the fuel. Neutron radiography at the NRAD facility is performed using the indirect foil film transfer 
technique. This technique involves the use of an intermediate detector, which produces an image upon subsequent 
processing. For this technique, a metal foil records the image as activation of the foil material (Domanus, 1992). 
The activation foil is placed behind an object of interest (e.g., irradiated nuclear fuel) and absorbs neutrons that 
penetrate through the object and consequently becomes activated. Under current NRAD operations, the conversion 
foils are exposed for twenty-two minutes for each image acquisition. After irradiation, the activated foil is taken to 
a dark room where it is placed in contact with an x-ray film in a vacuum sealed cassette and allowed to decay 
overnight or at least four half-lives. The decay radiation exposes the film according to the pattern of activation of 
the foil. The thickness of the activation foil affects spatial resolution due to geometric factors, where decreasing the 
foil thickness improves spatial resolution at the expense of increasing the beam exposure time (Craft et al., 2013b).  
NRAD uses this indirect technique, but rather than activating a single foil, the NRAD positions a cassette 
containing two activation foils behind the specimen (Craft et al., 2014). A dysprosium foil is combined with 
cadmium and indium foils for simultaneous dual image radiography (McClellan and Richards, 1984). Both indium 
and dysprosium have high neutron absorption cross sections, reasonable half-life for transfer method neutron 
radiography, and decay radiation that effectively exposes the film. Neutron absorption reactions with dysprosium, 
164Dy(n,Ȗ)165Dy, and indium, 115In(n,Ȗ)116In, produce radioactive products in the pattern of the neutron beam that 
passed through the specimen. Dysprosium and indium both have large thermal neutron absorption cross sections, 
but indium also has a large activation resonance at 1.46 eV and has been widely used to detect these epithermal 
neutrons (Berger, 1976). Epithermal imaging techniques can offer information that is not available from thermal 
neutron radiography of nuclear fuels because higher neutron energies provide greater penetration through 235U-
enriched and plutonium-containing materials. The half-life of the radioactive isotopes must be long enough to 
allow the operator to place the film in contact with the conversion foil, but short enough that the decay time is not 
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too long for practical operations. The radioactive isotopes produced are 165Dy (T½ = 2.3 hours) and 116In (T½ = 54 
minutes). Both isotopes also decay via beta decay; while gamma-ray radiation is also produced from the radioactive 
decay of these isotopes, the beta particles are the primary contributor to exposure of the film. 
The 127-µm thick conversion foils have a rectangular active area 17.8-cm wide by 43.2-cm tall. At NRAD, the 
foil cassette is loaded such that the first foil behind the object is dysprosium, followed by cadmium, then indium 
(Craft et al., 2014). The cadmium strongly absorbs thermal neutrons, exposing the indium foil to only epithermal 
and fast neutrons. Thus, both epithermal and thermal neutron images are produced with a single neutron exposure 
(McClellan and Richards, 1984). Another cadmium foil is added behind the indium foil to remove backscattered 
neutrons that would otherwise create noise in the resulting radiographs.  
Films used at NRAD include Kodak T200 film for indium foils and AGFA Structurix D3SC film for 
dysprosium foils. The film is developed the day after irradiation using a Kodak Industrex M35A automatic film 
processor. The film is then digitized with a Fuji Finescan 2750 industrial flatbed scanner at a nominal scan 
resolution of 1200 dpi (~21-µm pixel pitch). The film images are archived on site and the digital images are loaded 
onto a server for export to users. Quality assurance is established by ASTM image quality indicators (IQIs) 
radiographed with the specimen. The spatial resolution of the NRAD ERS neutron imaging facility is ~8.5 lp/mm 
at 10% contrast, which was measured using a thin (~100 µm) gadolinium foil as an edge specimen. 
Neutron radiographs of representative irradiated nuclear fuel rods taken using thermal (dysprosium, left) and 
epithermal (indium, right) neutrons are shown in Fig. 5. Dual-energy radiography allows experimenters to visualize 
a wide range of features in a single image acquisition. Together, the images provide insights into the object that are 
otherwise unavailable. In the example radiographs shown in Fig. 5, cracking of reflector material is more visible in 
the dysprosium image (A), while the central void is only visible in the indium image (B). Example neutron 
radiographs of representative fuel plates are shown in Fig. 6 (Robinson et al., 2013). The visible expansion of the 
cladding, or “pillowing”, was clearly identifiable in the plate by visual examination (Fig. 6, top), and was 
confirmed by neutron radiography. The thermal neutron radiograph reveals fuel relocations in the pillowed region 
and in other regions of the fuel plate. Radiographs of fuel plates can also be used to extract thickness profile data 
that can be correlated to fission density and other desired information (Robinson et al., 2013).  
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Fig. 6. Picture (top) and neutron radiograph (bottom) of an irradiated nuclear fuel plated produced at NRAD. 
3. Upgrading and Developing New Neutron Imaging Capabilities 
The foil-film transfer method requires more time than direct radiography techniques, but it offers the advantage 
that the film is not present in the neutron beam. Thus, the transfer technique is not sensitive to gamma-ray radiation 
from irradiated nuclear fuel and can be employed to image highly radioactive objects that give off significant 
amounts of radiation that would degrade images produced using direct techniques (McClellan and Richards, 1984). 
Also, while neutron imaging systems have seen significant development over the last three decades, foil-film 
transfer method neutron radiography still offers superior spatial resolution compared to some of these state-of-the-
art techniques. State-of-the-art neutron imaging detectors are capable of real-time temporal resolution, and some 
digital imaging technologies have developed beyond the limits of the foil film transfer method in terms of spatial 
resolution (Lehmann et al., 2011). The high gamma-ray dose rates coming from used fuel specimens (often 
between 102 Gy/hr and 104 Gy/hr) prohibit the use of most neutron radiography techniques, including all the 
current state-of-the-art digital neutron imaging systems.  
Due to the lack of other imaging system options, transfer method neutron radiography is still the method used 
for imaging of irradiated nuclear fuel at NRAD. However, INL is upgrading its existing transfer technique to 
include neutron computed radiography (CR) using PSP plates (Craft et al., 2014). This technique is used at other 
facilities that periodically perform neutron radiography of highly radioactive specimens (Vontobel et al., 2006). 
Near-term plans include qualification of a neutron CR system at INL for PIE of irradiated nuclear fuel experiments. 
This is the same foil activation and transfer process as the current foil-film technique, but the decay radiation from 
the activated foil exposes an IP rather than an x-ray film. After the foil has decayed (typically overnight), the IP is 
removed and scanned to produce a digital image. This upgrade reduces the time and cost associated with producing 
film radiographs by removing wet film processing. Also, IPs are more sensitive to the decay radiation than x-ray 
film, which reduces the beam exposure time and allows for more radiographs to be taken each day. The reduced 
cost and increased output make the upgrade to neutron CR a significant improvement to operations at INL.  
INL is also currently working to return the NRS to operation for neutron imaging, which would allow 
production of higher-quality radiographs than the ERS currently provides due to the higher L/D ratio of the NRS. 
The ERS is used routinely for neutron radiography of nuclear fuel and has limited beam time available for 
technique development and testing. The reactivation of the NRS provides beam time for detector development that 
would otherwise not be available. The addition of the second beam will also support radiography campaigns for 
pillowed region fuel relocations 
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two projects simultaneously, allowing programs to share the cost of operations. Once operational, the NRS neutron 
beam will be characterized using ASTM standards to determine the radiographic category of the facility. The 
characterization will also include measurement of the neutron beam flux, gamma content, divergence, and neutron 
energy spectrum.  
Perhaps the most significant upcoming development related to neutron imaging at INL is the upcoming restart of 
the TREAT facility, which was placed in stand-by mode in 1994. TREAT first went critical in 1959, and it is 
designed for evaluation of reactor fuels and structural materials under conditions that simulate different types of 
reactor excursions or transients (Wachs, 2012). The TREAT facility includes a relatively simple neutron 
radiography station with an L/D of 30, which is used as part of the experiment operations to evaluate the condition 
of experiments before and after transients. TREAT also includes a fast neutron hodoscope, which tracks fuel 
movements during transients through time-resolved in-situ fast neutron radiography (DeVolpi, 1975). The 
hodoscope and radiography stations at TREAT are currently undergoing maintenance and refurbishment upgrades 
to return them to operation as part of the TREAT restart program.  
4. Summary 
INL is one of few facilities in the world that can perform neutron radiography of irradiated nuclear fuel, and 
may be the only facility in the world that performs neutron radiography of irradiated fuel on a routine basis. The 
current neutron radiography capabilities available at INL provide high quality images for PIE of fueled 
experiments. The planned upgrades to the existing neutron imaging capabilities and additional facilities planned to 
be brought online will add to the suite of unique PIE facilities available at INL and benefit multiple entities 
interested in fuels research and development.   
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